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Dear Supporter of the National Bottle Museum, 

Our membership is the  backbone of the museum 
and we are so grateful for your support. Please 

join for the year 2021.  

We have good news!  The museum received a 
grant from the Alfred Z. Solomon Charitable Trust 
and this spring the building will be given a much 

needed painting. Trustee Barb Trypaluk , our grant writer, has 
been working tirelessly and this is the second grant that she 
has successfully written to benefit the museum. The other be-
ing The Pomeroy Foundation. So when it is safe please put the 

National Bottle Museum on your to do list to visit. 

The major fundraiser each year has been the Annual Saratoga 
Bottle Show. Last year the show was cancelled for the first 
time in 42 years.  Plans are in the pipeline for the show for 
2021. The Fairgrounds provides plenty of space in and out-
doors and we are confident that with precautions in place we 

will be able to present a safe show for you on June 6th 2021. 

Meanwhile, stay safe. 

Sincerely, Ellie Dillon, Board President 

Board of Trustees 

President -Ellie Dillon 

Vice Pres. -Phil Bernnard 

Secretary- Shirleyan Ebert 

Treas.— Meg Stevens 

Trustee –Barbara Trypaluk  

Trustee—Adam Stoddard 

Assistant Director  - Avonlea Stiles  

 Volunteer  Director of the Jan Rutland Memorial  Artists’ Space—  Fred Neudoerffer 

The Jan Rutland  Memorial  
Artists’ Space 

 Renew your membership to-

day! Form is at end of  

newsletter.  

Thank you for your support. 

 

 

The National Bottle Museum will be closed from January 13th to 

March 3rd  to the public. As Covid surges in the area we feel this is nec-

essary to keep our staff and volunteers safe. We will be monitoring our 

emails, messages and mail. Thank you for your understanding. 

 

mailto:info@nationalbottlemuseum.org
http://www.nationalbottlemuseum.org


 

2021 Bottle Show Info: 

Contact : Roy Topka at: rmt556@yahoo.com 

     Adam Stoddard at: acstoddard63@gmail.com  

      Phil Bernnard at:1-518-429-7641     

Book Sale! Contact Phil Bernnard  at (518 ) 429-7641 for the list of 

available books. American Glass- $10.00 * Grand Old American Bottles 

– $8.00 * Steigel Glass with intro by Helen Mc Kearin -$15.00 

 

We need a pre machine made bottles 

from Alaska,  North Dakota, North Caro-

lina and New Mexico. Can you help us? 

Contact: 

info@nationalbottlemuseum.org 

The permanent exhibit of Bottles of 

the USA will soon be getting a 

facelift.   It will become an interac-

tive exhibit highlighting state and 

matching bottle. (Thank you Adam 

Stoddard.) 

This 18th broken bottle is actually quite 

famous!  Found in a ship buried in a land 

fill on Wall Street, it was rescued and 

repaired. May I present the bottle that 

held up Wall Street!  

mailto:rmt556@yahoo.com
mailto:acstoddard63@yahoo.com
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From the Desk  of Avonlea Stiles, Ass’t Director 

The Jan Rutland Memorial Artists’ Space at the NBM 

Volunteer Director: Fred Neudoerffer  

  Contact at: fred@neustudios.com 

    I am sure everyone can agree that this past year has been 

an absolute whirlwind. The museum went through periods 

where we had to close to the public, then we reopened with 

new cleaning procedures and rules, and then closed to the 

public again for everyone’s safety, which has made things a 

bit crazy. While we are closed again, we will continue rear-

ranging the collection and coming up with new ideas for the 

museum as we go forward. We will also continue answering emails and 

phone calls to try and help as many people get information as we can. 

Lastly, we will also be using this time to do some renovations to make the 

museum as beautiful as we know it can be. As for me, I will continue 

adding new pieces to the permanent collection as well as checking up on 

emails, social media, and phone calls so I can stay in touch with our sup-

porters during this quiet time. Thank you for your continued support and I 

cannot wait until we can safely give tours again, as it was one of my fa-

vorite parts of every day. In the meantime, stay safe and keep sharing 

your love for bottles and glass with us, and with the world.  

Here we are, starting a whole new year but still 
seeing the past year following us. As with many 
museum, art and cultural venues, The National 
Bottle Museum has decided to shut down for a 
month and reset; physically, mentally and with 
concern for the people who have continually 
worked to keep these spaces open and safe for the 
public.  

The JRM Artists' Space finished up the year with 
a spectacular show from The Oakroom Artists. 
This was the fifth annual show by the group and 
as said recently by a visitor. "It did not disap-
point." If you did not get a chance to see the 
show you still have a chance to get a taste of it. 
In our Milton Avenue window we have placed 13 
pieces from the show. We hope that you will take 
the opportunity to stop by and brighten your day 
with a little art. The art will be on display thru 
March 3. 

Up next we will take an artistic look at how 2020 
affected art and artists. This show was scheduled 
to open February but has been postponed for the 
short term. Dates will be announced later this 
month. Stay safe and smart everyone! 

Fred Neudoerffer 

Vol. Director The JRM Artists' Space 

 

The Museum salutes its volunteers! 

Uranium glass.. It glows! 

 

New Exhibit: Stoppers  the 

Codd”s Ball Stopper, Hutchinson 

Stopper, ,Lightening Beer Stop-

per , crown top and the gravi-

tating stopper on display. 

mailto:fred@neustudios.com


Digs and Stories from the Desk of Roy Topka 

 OUTLIER  DIG 
 
     My digging history in the city of Schenectady  goes back to about 1974, when I 
dug pontils at the end of the torn down Western Gateway Bridge. In what I didn't 
even know was a privy at the time. You learn quickly though and spend your time 
concentrating on city blocks  in the older  
areas of the  city. By about 1985 I wanted to increase  my volume of pits and started checking areas in the 

city that were settled from around the late 1860's onward. Most of the houses were from 
the mid 1870s onward when streetblocks were more formalized.  
 
What was nice about this area is its sandy well drained soil. For me this meant instead of 
cleaning  out privies it was just as easy to dig new holes. It was not unusual to dig  
threes privies from a house built in the 1870s. This October and November I went back 
to this area digging 4 turn of the century privies (picture#1) and several trash pits . The 
privies typically were devoid of  keepers, having sparse trash thrown in them, which is 
the downside of digging most newer pits. Anyways I noticed one day a house being torn 
down, off a main street  where some of the houses were built earlier  in the 1860s. About 
10 years ago I dug the lot for three privies, each covering about 10 years of time from 
about 1880 to the 1910's. I was given an ok to check the lot, eyeing an area where two 

extensions were torn down. When I went to probe, I gave out a sigh of relief as there was no concrete floor 
to contend with. You could  see bits of old trash and a few 1910 bottles that had found their way under the 
floorboards of the 2nd extension.  

 
Probing  a pit was quickly hit, but how old? Starting a test  hole 
(picture #2) a shell edge plate fell out, a good sign of an older 
pit. The pit went almost seven feet, but it quickly became  obvi-
ous it had suffered a side collapse and appeared to be triangular. 
It was the 1860s pit, (just touched  pontil age) but the few bot-
tles I brought home were all smooth based (picture #3). I had to 
leave  but returned  the next day for more probing. In the 
first  extension a  
cistern was found which I  dug into. It was filled in early  in the 
1900s without much glass, and as I often see, the gutter pipes 
that fed it were thrown in.(Pictures #4 & #5).  
More probing led to a 5' 1870s pit, small and definitely triangu-

lar, it contained only slicks. Even though no great bottles were found . This was a fun dig and shows how 
many features can be in one yard: five privies, a cistern, plus several trash pits that were in the rear of the 
lot dug years  
ago. It also serves as a reminder to always re check lots after structures have 

been torn down. That missing pit is waiting 
for ya! 

Join  the Museum Today! 
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grants 

Benefactors 

Supporters 

Friends 

Alex Bohler 

Dee Scotti 

Meg Stevens 

Phil Bernnard 

Mark Nelson 

Jeff Ullman 

Fran Martone 

Ellie Dillon 

Barbara Trypaluk 

David Wright 

Karen Cooper 

Bob and Diane Puckhaber 

Donna Dardaris 

Capital Region Antique Bottle Club 

Somers Antique Bottle Club 

Pomeroy Foundation         

Alfred Z. Solomon Charitable Trust 

Christopher Ryan 

Benjamin Bouck 

Chuck Bukin 

Jack & Jan McEnemy 

Fred Neudoerffer 

David Mytych 

Terry McMurray 

Darlene Furda 

Adam Stoddard 

Stephen Youker 

Susan Robbianno 

Thomas & Nancy Paskiewicz 

Stuart C Wagner 

2021 Memberships, Donations and Grants 

(As of 1/21/2021) 




